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High levels of meat consumption are increasingly being criticised for ethical, environmental, and social
reasons. Plant-based meat substitutes have been identified as healthy sources of protein that, in compar-
ison to meat, offer a number of social, environmental and health benefits and may play a role in reducing
meat consumption. However, there has been a lack of research on the role they can play in the policy
agenda and how specific meat substitute attributes can influence consumers to replace partially replace
meat in their diets. In this paper, we examine consumers’ preferences for attributes of meat and meat
substitute products and develop consumer segments based on these preferences. The results of a choice
experiment with 247 UK consumers, using food labels and mince (ground meat), illustrate that the type
of mince, fat content, country of origin and price are major factors that influence choice. Carbon footprint,
method of production and brand play a secondary role in determining consumers’ choices of meat/meat
substitutes. Latent class analysis is used to identify six consumer segments: price conscious, healthy eaters,
taste driven, green, organic and vegetarian consumers which have different socio-demographic character-
istics and meat consumption patterns. Future interventions and policies aimed at reducing meat con-
sumption including labelling, provision of more information, financial incentives, educational
campaigns and new product development will be more effective if they are holistic and target specific
consumer segments, instead of focus on the average consumer.
Crown Copyright � 2016 Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license

(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

The growth of the world’s population and rising disposable
incomes has led to an increase in global meat consumption (de
Boer et al., 2014; Hallström et al., 2014; Edjabou and Smed,
2013). However, the perceived health, social and environmental
concerns associated with high levels of meat consumption have
stimulated calls to reduce the quantity of meat we eat and created
an on-going global debate among policy makers, practitioners and
academics (Yadavalli and Jones, 2014; Hallström et al., 2014). In
the UK the three part long ‘‘Should I eat meat: the health dilemma?”
program aired at prime time on the BBC 2 national television sta-
tion in 2014 and other recent news headlines including ‘‘Can eating
less meat help reduce climate change?” (BBC, 2015) and ‘‘Red meat
linked to breast cancer” (BBC, 2014) have increased consumer
awareness on the issues related to high meat consumption. More
recently the International Agency for Research on Cancer, the can-
cer agency of WHO, has classified the consumption of red meat
(particularly processed meat) as carcinogenic to humans (IARC,
2015). Furthermore, Food and Agricultural Organisation (FAO)
reports have been critical of the ecological impact of high levels
of meat consumption (Tubiello et al., 2014) and government white
papers (e.g. Defra, 2013a; Foresight, 2011) have highlighted the
need for a reduction in meat (particularly red meat) consumption.
Dietary changes however, may be required to reduce the consump-
tion of meat products (Bajželj et al., 2014; Tukker et al., 2008).
Meat substitutes are plant-based meat alternative products that
look and taste like meat and could potentially play a role in stim-
ulating dietary change (Hoek et al., 2011; de Bakker and Dagevos,
2012). However, there is a lack of research that examines the fac-
tors that encourage consumers to partially replace meat with meat
substitutes (Schösler et al., 2012).

In the academic literature, it has been reported that many con-
sumers consider meat products to be an important source of nutri-
ents and a traditional component of their diet (Verbeke et al.,
2010). However, high levels of meat consumption have been asso-
ciated with health conditions including cardio vascular diseases,
type 2 diabetes and some forms of cancer (Troy and Kerry, 2010;
Olmedilla-Alonso et al., 2013), as well as the global obesity epi-
demic (Vergnaud et al., 2010), which affects a fifth of the world’s
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adult population (Sofi et al., 2010). In addition to health related
concerns, increasing meat production and consumption have also
been identified as one of the main drivers of environmental and
social pressures (Westhoek et al., 2014; Krystallis et al., 2012), as
meat products have been associated with an inefficient conversion
rate of feed to meat protein, high greenhouse gas emissions, defor-
estation, biodiversity loss and several cases of food safety risks
(Hallström et al., 2014; Nijdam et al., 2012; Defra, 2013a). As a
result, increasing attention is being placed on understanding the
benefits associated with diets based less on meat and more on
plant protein to allow the development of effective meat-
reduction or meat-substitution policies and strategies (Hallström
et al., 2014; de Boer et al., 2014).

To develop effective interventions and policies however, there is
a need for researchers to better understand the factors that encour-
age consumers to eat less meat and investigate the role that meat
substitute products can play in reducing meat consumption. As
specific consumer groups may have different preferences regarding
meat andmeat substitute products (Hoek et al., 2011; Nocella et al.,
2012; de Jonge and van Trijp, 2014), identifying segments of con-
sumers with preferences for different meat or meat substitute attri-
butes will also contribute to existing knowledge. Therefore, in order
to address gaps in existing literature and answer calls for further
research in this area (e.g. Schösler et al., 2012; Vanhonacker et al.,
2013) an objective of this paper is to identify the attributes of meat
and meat substitutes that influence consumer choices. In addition,
we aim to elicit consumer preferences for these attributes and iden-
tify segments of consumers based on these preferences in the inter-
est of establishing ways to reduce meat consumption through
substitution. Drawing on McFadden’s (1973) Random Utility The-
ory, we use labels to communicate information on specific attri-
butes of meat and meat substitutes and develop a choice
experiment to measure consumer preferences and segment con-
sumers. Our results will provide valuable insights for policymakers,
businesses and practitioners seeking to more accurately under-
stand the factors that may hinder or encourage a dietary transition
and therefore enable the development of more effective policies
and strategies for reducing high levels of meat consumption
(Tucker, 2014; Schösler et al., 2012). Ground meat, which in the
UK is called mince, is the focus of this study as it is one of the most
frequently consumed meat products due to its relatively low price
and because it comes in a variety of different types, including meat
free mince substitutes (de Boer et al., 2014; Mintel, 2013a). Accord-
ing to EBLEX (2013), the main organisation for the English beef and
sheep industry,mince is themost commonly purchased type of beef
accounting for 37% of the retail expenditure for beef (over £750 mil-
lion). Additionally, Keynote (2013) reports that turkey mince was
one of the drivers of the increase of turkey consumption, while
meat free mince is one of the most successful products in the meat
substitute market (Mintel, 2013a).

Our paper is structured as follows. In the next section we review
the recent literature around meat consumption, the concept of
meat substitution and the significance of food policy to encourage
more sustainable meat consumption patterns. Next, we describe
the choice experiment setting in detail including the attribute
selection, choice design and the modelling approach followed in
the analysis. In the next section we present the results of the anal-
ysis before discussing our findings and their policy implications.
Finally, in our concluding section we describe this study’s limita-
tions and identify areas for further research.
2. Literature review

Western diets are characterised by a high intake of animal prod-
ucts that is above dietary recommendations (Westhoek et al.,
2014). Several countries, including Germany (German Council for
Sustainable Development, 2013), Netherlands (Health Council of
the Netherlands, 2011) and the USA (U.S. Department of
Agriculture, 2015), have reported high levels of meat consumption
and the need for moderating meat in consumer diets to substan-
tially reduce the global pressure on public health, the environment
and society. In the UK, the Department of Health (2011) reports
that meat consumption will need to drop by approximately 70%
from an average 226 g/day for men and 163 g/day for women
today, to about 70 g per person/day to reach healthy levels
(Westland and Crawley, 2012).

Reducing the quantity of meat consumed in the average Wes-
tern diet however, may require a profound societal transition
because meat holds a special status in many societies (deFrance,
2009), is one of the most popular food products in many countries
(Vanhonacker et al., 2013) and is generally perceived as healthy
food (Verbeke et al., 2010). Therefore, wholesale changes in con-
sumer diets may not be easily achieved in the short term due to
tradition, cultural values and hedonistic lifestyles (de Bakker and
Dagevos, 2012). Many consumers remain unwilling to reduce their
meat consumption, although they are aware of several meat
related concerns (Tucker, 2014; Schösler et al., 2014). Asking con-
sumers to eat less meat may also result in a resistance to change
and cause confusion regarding the products they could substitute
meat with (de Boer et al., 2014). In addition, meat producers, pro-
cessers and other stakeholders are likely to develop counter-
strategies to resist changes that favour meat consumption reduc-
tion (Foresight, 2011).

In the extant literature, suggested meat reducing interventions
include the promotion of one or more meatless days, encouraging
consumers to reduce the portions of meat in meals, supporting and
furthering replacement of meat with meat free (or partly meat
free/hybrid) substitutes and encouraging cultural and lifestyle
changes to influence consumption practices (de Boer et al., 2014;
Laestadius et al., 2014; Sutton and Dibb, 2013; de Bakker and
Dagevos, 2012). From a policy perspective, although there are dif-
ferent regulatory options to promote these changes and encourage
sustainable meat consumption, according to Spiller and Nitzko
(2015), measures to influence consumer decisions can be divided
into three general categories: consumer education, financial incen-
tives and regulatory mechanisms. Studies suggest that exploring dif-
ferent strategies to encourage sustainable food consumption and
building alliances with modern consumers that take into consider-
ation social diversity can be a useful step forward for the sustain-
ability agenda (Spiller and Nitzko, 2015; Dagevos and Voordouw,
2013).

Food labelling is one of the recommended approaches to
encourage consumers to move to more sustainable meat consump-
tion patterns (Spiller and Nitzko, 2015). The UK is considered a
European front-runner for promoting nutrition labelling on food
and especially front-of-pack signposting (Draper et al., 2013;
Grunert et al., 2010). The understanding and use of labels such as
Guideline Daily Amounts (GDA), traffic light labels and other nutri-
tion related logos is higher for UK consumers, than residents of
other European countries such as Sweden, Germany or France
(Van Kleef and Dagevos, 2015; Grunert et al., 2010). In their recent
review of literature on nutritional labelling however, Van Kleef and
Dagevos (2015) report that to date, researchers have focused
mainly on the issue of understanding food labels and less on if
these labels will actually lead to changes in food consumption. In
addition to nutrition labels, other food labels have been recom-
mended as effective ways to communicate the production related
characteristics of meat and meat substitutes, including production
method, environmental impact, origin and type of product (de
Jonge et al., 2015; Van Loo et al., 2014; Koistinen et al., 2013;
Hoek et al., 2011).
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Although food labels can be effective tools for communicating
important information such as nutrition characteristics, carbon
footprint and country of origin, as a stand-alone intervention they
may be ineffective at changing consumer behaviour (Boztuğ et al.,
2015; Grunert et al., 2014; Gadema and Oglethorpe, 2011). This is
because the plethora of information consumers receive in the mar-
ket place means only the information regarding product attributes
that consumers consider important will have an impact on con-
sumer behaviour (Akdeniz et al., 2013). For example, in a study
of meat consumers in Finland, Koistinen et al. (2013) found that
specific meat attributes such as fat content, production method
and carbon footprint will have a different impact on the choices
and willingness to pay, for different segments of consumers. Addi-
tionally, some labels are only adopted by industry on a voluntary
basis. For example, although carbon footprint labels are popular
in a number of industries that try to demonstrate their concern
about sustainability and the environment, the meat industry is still
reluctant to follow this trend (Röös et al., 2014; Röös and
Tjärnemo, 2011). Nevertheless, labels can be used to complement
other strategies to achieve a change in consumer behaviour, such
as taxes and subsidies, education, new product development and
informational campaigns (Laestadius et al., 2014; Dagevos and
Voordouw, 2013; Nordgren, 2012), as a combination of approaches
is more effective at changing consumer diets than isolated inter-
ventions (de Bakker and Dagevos, 2012; Nederkoorn et al., 2011;
Tiffin and Arnoult, 2011).

In terms of education, some scholars suggest that developing
campaigns to inform consumers can be an effective approach to
increasing consumer awareness, encouraging changes in meat con-
sumption, and supporting the acceptance of further meat reduc-
tion policies (Dagevos and Voordouw, 2013; Sutton and Dibb,
2013). However, other researchers have questioned the effective-
ness of informational campaigns to reduce meat consumption, as
meat is a product deeply rooted in many cultures and argued that
price based instruments, that attempt to address the discrepancies
between private and social costs (e.g. taxes), may be more
appropriate (Edjabou and Smed, 2013).

The effectiveness of taxes and other financial incentives as
interventions for reducing meat consumption has been debated
in the academic literature (e.g. Säll and Gren, 2015; Nordgren,
2012). Taxation to change meat consumption is controversial as
such strategies are often not feasible on a global scale, may have
high monitoring costs and may face opposition from meat produc-
ers, politicians and consumers (Edjabou and Smed, 2013;
Nordgren, 2012; Wirsenius et al., 2010). Furthermore, higher food
prices may have a negative impact on the food security of the
lower income households/families. Although research suggests
that in Hungary the junk food tax could be effective in reducing
the consumption of junk food (Bíró, 2015), the fat tax in Denmark
(Jensen and Smed, 2013) was abolished two years after its imple-
mentation due to opposition from the food industry and lobbyists
and after being criticised for being poorly designed from health
professionals, politicians and the public (Bødker et al., 2015).
3. The role of meat substitutes in more sustainable meat
consumption patterns

An alternative approach to actual meat reduction could be
replacing meat with meat substitutes. Meat substitutes, which
are also commonly referred to as meat alternatives or meat-free
products, are usually derived from soybeans (Tofu), algae and dairy
products (e.g. Valess), plant proteins (Ojah) and mycoprotein
(Quorn) which are sold as burgers, stir fry cubes and as mincemeat
and resemble the taste and texture of meat (Mintel, 2013a;
Schösler et al., 2012). Studies report that many meat substitutes
have a lower ecological footprint in terms of carbon footprint, land
use and energy use (Nijdam et al., 2012) and are perceived by some
consumers to have a healthier image than meat (Elzerman et al.,
2013). Meat substitutes produced from grains or vegetables are
more carbon efficient (Nijdam et al., 2012) have a lower fat con-
tent, less salt, require less water for production and produce a
smaller land-use foot print than red meat products (Hoek et al.,
2011). In the UK, a number of meat substitutes are produced
nationally such as the market leading meat substitute brand Quorn
(Mintel, 2014) while several stores offer meat substitutes from
organic sources (Schösler et al., 2012). In addition, Linda McCart-
ney, a meat free company owned by the large organic food brand
Hain Daniels Group saw an increase in sales volumes of 50% in
the period 2014–2015 (Mintel, 2015).

Although there has been some growth in the consumption of
meat substitutes in the UK and Europe as a whole, the market is
still very small at 3.6% of the market value of meat (Mintel,
2013a, 2013b; Hoek et al., 2011). As low levels of acceptance for
meat substitutes have been associated with food neophobia, lower
perceived product quality, perceived healthiness and higher prices
in comparison to meat, efforts aimed at transitioning diets towards
lowering meat consumption levels through substitution face diffi-
culties (Elzerman et al., 2013; Vanhonacker et al., 2013; Hoek et al.,
2011). Nevertheless, the consumption of meat substitutes is
increasingly popular amongst vegetarians who avoid meat and
meat reducers who are actively seeking to reduce their meat con-
sumption (van Dooren et al., 2014; Hoek et al., 2011) due to reli-
gious, animal welfare, health and environmental concerns
(Radnitz et al., 2015; Piazza et al., 2015). There may therefore be
a potential for using meat substitutes to encourage less meat-
based lifestyles which in turn may offer promising opportunities
for reducing the social, environmental and economic impact of
consumer diets. Although information on the preferences of vege-
tarians and meat reducers, and the reasons why they consume
meat substitutes or reduce meat consumption, could provide use-
ful information to marketers and policy makes, most of the extant
literature has ignored these consumer groups (Vanhonacker et al.,
2013; de Bakker and Dagevos, 2012). Furthermore, although the
benefits of meat substitutes have been advocated frequently, no
UK studies have looked into consumer preferences for the attri-
butes of meat and meat substitutes and the trade-offs between
these attributes which can encourage meat substitution and a tran-
sition to less meat-based diets. The development of effective meat
reduction and substitution policies and strategies requires more
insight into: (1) the attributes that may hinder or encourage a tran-
sition to a less meat based diet and (2) how the information con-
sumers receive in the market place regarding these attributes
influences their choices (Tucker, 2014). Moreover, as preference
heterogeneity for meat characteristics may be very large (Van
Loo et al., 2011), it is important to identify consumer segments
based on these preferences. Although previous studies have identi-
fied market segments based on consumers’ preferences for various
meat attributes (Koistinen et al., 2013; Latvala et al., 2012; Van Loo
et al., 2014; de Jonge and van Trijp, 2014) to the best of our knowl-
edge previous research has not compared the attributes of both
meat and meat substitutes. Understanding these factors will assist
in the development of more effective ‘cutting down’ and substitu-
tion strategies and policies as well as the production of more
attractive meat substitute products (de Boer et al., 2014;
Krystallis et al., 2012; Troy and Kerry, 2010).
4. Methodology and methods

In this paper we use Random Utility Theory (RUT) as the
theoretical framework to examine UK consumer preferences for
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the different health, society and environment related attributes of
meat and meat substitutes. A research approach that employs RUT
to examine consumer preferences is Discrete Choice Experiments
(DCE). DCEs can provide results that have high external validity
(Louviere et al., 2000) and are strongly related to actual market
shares (Mueller et al., 2010a, 2010b) as they force consumers to
trade off desirable and undesirable product attributes. The DCE
approach to evaluating consumer preferences towards meat attri-
butes and inform food policy has been advocated by other authors
(e.g. Van Loo et al., 2014; Van Wezemael et al., 2014; Grebitus
et al., 2013). In addition, DCEs have been associated with other
research benefits such as reducing respondents’ hypothetical bias
(i.e. deviation between stated and actual behaviour) (Hoyos,
2010). For our study, data collected as part of our DCE is analysed
using a multinomial logistic regression model, to examine the
effect of attributes on choice behaviour.

According to McFadden (2001), RUT argues that individuals
make their choices based on a latent construct, named utility. This
utility (U), of an individual n, can be separated into the observed
utility (V), and the independent identically distributed error (e).
According to RUT, an individual n’s utility (Ui) for alternative i in
choice occasion t is the sum of the observable and the unobserv-
able (random) utilities as seen in (1):

Uint ¼ Vint þ eint ð1Þ
Lancaster’s (1966) theory of consumer choice suggests that
observed utility, can be described as a function of the attributes of
alternative i, as shown in (2):

Vi ¼ b0 þ
XK

k¼1

bkXk ð2Þ

In (2) the observed utility Vi is described as the sum of the
group of attributes X describing alternative i and b, the parameters
associated with the various levels of specific attributes. Therefore,
for alternative i to be chosen over alternative j, the utility associ-
ated with the first alternative (Ui) must be higher than the one
associated with alternative j (Uj) meaning Ui > Uj. In particular,
for this study, the utility Vij, is assumed as the linear function (3)
of fat content (Fat), carbon footprint (Carbon), type of mince
(Type), production method (Method), region of origin (Origin),
brand (Brand) and price of purchase (Price):

Vij ¼ b0 þ b1Fatij þ b2Carbonij þ b3Typeij þ b4Methodij

þ b5Originij þ b6Brandij þ b7Priceij ð3Þ
Following this utility maximisation principle, the probability that
an individual will choose alternative i over alternative j as shown
in (4):

Pi ¼ PðijJÞ ¼ PðVi þ ei > Vj þ ejÞ for all j 2 J; where j– i: ð4Þ
Finally, the probability of individual n, choosing alternative i in
choice set t is (5):

Pint ¼ expðb XintÞPJ
j¼1expðb XjntÞ

ð5Þ

Since all level utility values are measured using a common unit,
ranges of utilities within attributes can be compared to calculate
their relative importance for consumer preferences (Baba et al.,
2016). In order to calculate the relative importance of an attribute,
the highest and lowest level utility values of each attribute need to
be determined. The difference between these two values within an
attribute is the utility range for each attribute. Once the utility
ranges for all attributes in an experiment are calculated the rela-
tive attribute importance is derived by dividing each attribute’s
range by the sum of the ranges of all attributes and is expressed
as a percentage of the sum of the utility ranges for all attributes
(Baba et al., 2016; Lüthi and Prässler; 2011). As shown in Eq. (6)
the relative importance (RI) of an attribute a1 from a group of
examined attributes ax is defined as:

RIa1 ¼ 100� rangeða1ÞP
rangeðaxÞ ð6Þ

When a heterogeneity in preferences needs to be considered,
this can be examined using a latent class approach where the indi-
viduals are sorted into a number of segments (latent classes) each
composed of homogeneous consumers (Boxall and Adamowicz,
2002). To estimate the probability that a respondent belongs in a
particular segment, Eq. (5) is adjusted to estimate the conditional
choice probability - in layman’s terms the choice probability given
membership in a particular segment s as shown in (7).

Pjijs ¼
YTðnÞ

tðnÞ

expðb0
sXintÞPJ

j¼1expðb0
sXjntÞ

ð7Þ

This time b0 is a segment-specific parameter, and t(n) a specific
choice occasion from the T(n) set of choice occasions of individual
n. The unconditional choice probability of a set of choices is then
calculated by combining this conditional choice probability with
the marginal membership probability (Ps), meaning the probability
that individual n belongs in segment s as presented in (8) below.

PðsÞ ¼ expðksZnÞPS
s¼1expðksZnÞ

ð8Þ

where ks are segment-specific coefficients that demonstrate
whether the variable Zn, a variable describing the consumer,
increases the probability that individual n belongs to segment s.
The unconditional choice probability is calculated as shown in (9):

Pji ¼
Xs

s¼1

Ps

YTðnÞ

tðnÞ
Pjitjs ð9Þ

After the model is estimated, probabilities are obtained for each
individual latent segment (Hu et al., 2004):

PP
ðsÞ ¼

Ps
QTðnÞ

tðnÞ Pjit
Ps

s¼1Ps
QTðnÞ

tðnÞ Pjitjs
ð10Þ
5. Selection of choice attributes and levels

The first step of our DCE involved the characterisation of meat
and meat substitute mince products through a series of attributes
and attribute levels. In order to design our DCE, we needed to val-
idate the attributes that should appear in the choice tasks, through
a systematic review of academic literature and government reports
on meat products and meat consumption (e.g. DEFRA, 2013a;
Tubiello et al., 2014; Van Loo et al., 2014; Van Wezemael et al.,
2014). The importance of these attributes for UK consumers was
subsequently validated through a series of four focus groups, an
attribute validation method recommended by several researchers
(e.g. Coast et al., 2012; Louviere et al., 2000) and used in similar
studies (Nocella et al., 2012; Carlsson et al., 2007).

During the focus groups, participants discussed the product
attributes that would influence their consumption of meat and
meat substitute products. The discussions included both tradi-
tional, ‘old’ attributes, that participants felt they are more familiar
with (e.g. price and fat content) and ‘newer’, less familiar attributes
(such as carbon footprint and GM products). The findings of the
focus groups were categorised into six major themes which vali-
dated the social and environmental concerns that are currently
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drawing the attention of public media, academics and policy
makers:

� Fat content
� Carbon footprint
� Type of mince
� Method of production
� Price
� Origin

Based on these findings, a choice experiment was developed to
elicit consumer preferences for the identified attributes. To enable
people make realistic choices, the levels in Table 1 were identified
for the validated attributes, based on information from the focus
groups, market research, consultation with experts on food pro-
duction, relevant literature and pilot tests (Coast et al., 2012).
Table 1 also includes the description of the attributes provided to
the respondents at the beginning of each survey. Although some
attribute descriptions were not overly detailed (to avoid respon-
dent fatigue or information overload), the questionnaire introduc-
tion included the information that was considered essential for the
respondents to be able to complete the survey.

The four largest (in terms of market share) food retailers
(Mintel, 2011) were visited to find levels for the relevant attributes.
A list of products and the associated levels (such as prices of differ-
ent mince products) was constructed to develop the levels to be
included in the experimental design, always in compliance with
two criteria. Firstly, levels should be realistic and secondly, they
should support trade-offs between attributes (Coast et al., 2012).
For example, prices for products ranged between £2–5 (beef),
£2–5 pork, £3–5 (turkey), £3–5 (lamb) and £2–5 for meat free
Table 1
Attribute descriptions and levels.

Attribute Description

Fat content (g per 70 g
portion and% GDA)

Amount of fat per portion in grams and also in p
according to GDA guidelines for healthy adults

Carbon footprint (kg CO2 per
500 g pack of product)

The amount in (kg) of greenhouse gas (GHG) em
consumption of 500 g of the food product

Method of production Organic food is produced using methods that do
artificial pesticides and chemical fertilisers. Organ
environmental protection and animal welfare an
additives or other materials not authorised for u
not derive from genetically modified organisms

Type of mince Whether it is coming from an animal source- po
source (meat substitute) such as soya, tofu, Quo

Brand The brand, or point of purchase, of the mince pr

Region of origin Product has a label that identifies the region or
animal products born, raised and processed)

Price The price is expressed in pounds (£) per 500 g p
mince. Prices depended on the production method (organic, con-
ventional) and the country of origin (such as UK or imported) with
the higher prices for each type of mince being charged for UK pro-
duced, organic mince. Additionally, market reports (e.g. Mintel,
2013a; EBLEX, 2013) were also used to identify appropriate levels
for the experiment attributes (e.g. most popular types of meat).
Although market research provided sufficient information on real-
istic, trade-off supporting levels for most attributes, there was a
lack of accurate market information for carbon footprint. As dis-
cussed earlier, carbon footprint labels are not commonly used in
the UK meat sector, but were identified by focus groups as an
important factor that influences consumer preferences. Therefore,
secondary data was used to develop the levels for carbon foot-
prints. Information on the carbon footprints of meat/meat free
products was obtained through a review of published studies
(see Table 2). Following the advice of previous authors to make
the levels realistic (e.g. Coast et al., 2012), the findings of the aca-
demic literature reviewwere presented to professionals working in
the food sector and familiar with the Life Cycle Analysis (LCA) pro-
cess in order to decide and validate the carbon footprint values
used in the experiment. The findings provided realistic carbon
footprint levels for the meat types involved in the survey, which
were later pilot tested.

Although attributes can be effectively described verbally, the
use of visual attribute descriptions can provide more reliable find-
ings due to the closer simulation to the real market environment
(Mueller et al., 2010a; Jaeger et al., 2001), as the use of actual labels
and logos can influence consumers’ choice of food products (Van
Loo et al., 2011). In the current study, in line with the Food
Standard Agency’s (2013a) recommendations, fat content was pre-
sented using grams of fat per 70 g portion, percentage GDA and the
Levels

ercentage compared to the daily needs 2% (1.5 g)
5% (3.5 g)
10% (7 g)
15% (10 g)
25% (17 g)

issions caused by the production and 1 kg
3.5 kg
6 kg
13 kg
20 kg

not involve modern synthetic inputs such as
ic food is produced taking into consideration
d is not using irradiation, chemical food
se in organic production. GM free food does

Organic
Not organic/GM free
Conventional

rk, turkey, lamb, beef- or from a non-animal
rn etc

Beef
Turkey
Lamb
Pork
Meat free

oduct My butcher
Quorn
Supermarket own label

country in which it was produced (in case of Locally produced
UK
Imported (EU country)
Imported (non EU country)

ack of products £2
£3
£4
£5



Table 2
Carbon footprint ranges per type of product in the literature.

Type of
meat

kg of CO2 per
kg of product

Authors

Beef 14–39 kg Röös et al. (2013), Hamerschlag and Venkat
(2011) and Nguyen et al. (2010)

Pork 4.1–8.9 kg Röös et al. (2013) and Hamerschlag and
Venkat (2011)

Lamb 39–51.7 kg Ripoll-Bosch et al. (2013) and Hamerschlag
and Venkat (2011)

Turkey 4–10.9 kg Hamerschlag and Venkat (2011)
Meat Free 2–6.8 kg Röös (2012), Hamerschlag and Venkat (2011)

and Finnigan et al. (2010)
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recommended by the Food Standard Agency traffic light label
(green, amber, red) to communicate low, medium and high fat con-
tents. Commonly used labels such as flags and type of mince logos
were used to present the type and origin of mince. Although devel-
oping labels for all individual countries of origin would be unreal-
istic for this experiment, the mandatory information regarding the
origin of the mince was provided in line with the European Com-
mission Council Regulations (European Commission, 2013). These
regulations mandate that since mince meat products may include
meat from animals born and reared in different countries, product
labelling should indicate whether the meat comes from EU
member states or third countries. Therefore the experiment
distinguished between domestic and imported products as well
as between imported from EU and non-EU countries.

Price tags were employed to communicate realistic monetary
costs for each alternative. Carbon footprint was presented using
the Carbon Trusts official label, demonstrating a range of low to
high carbon footprint values, while organic and GM free labels
were used to describe different methods of production. In terms
of organic products, EU laws set out the principles of organic pro-
duction and define how organic products should be labelled. For a
food product to be labelled ‘organic’, at least 95% of its ingredients
should meet the necessary standards of organic production, which
include synthetic inputs and additives as well as livestock feed. In
addition organic production takes into consideration environmen-
tal protection, biodiversity and animal welfare (European
Commission, 2007). According to the Food Standard Agency
(2013b) although there is a mandatory EU labelling for GM food,
it does not cover products such as meat, milk and eggs obtained
from animals that have eaten GM feed. Additionally, although
some European countries (e.g. Germany and France) have intro-
duced national schemes for GM free food, in the UK there are no
specific rules that govern the use of ‘‘GM free” claims on food
labels. Nevertheless, claims can be made if they are accurate and
not misleading (Food Standard Agency, 2013b). The complex nat-
ure of production methods (and particularly organic production)
made the definition of the attributes and labels provided to the
respondents at the beginning of the survey very challenging.
Although an extensive definition of organic production has been
provided to the respondents, it was not possible to cover the full
extent of the details of organic meat production in a survey
description without risking overloading the respondents with
information. The description therefore covered the aspects of
organic production that the authors considered more relevant to
the study.

The first draft of our survey was pilot tested with 100 respon-
dents in a supermarket environment to ensure comprehensiveness
and confirm the survey instrument’s face and content validity
(Green and Gerard, 2009; Hoyos, 2010). The pilot survey identified
that brand (or in the case of unbranded mince, the respondent’s
butcher) was an additional important attribute and therefore
brand was added to the survey instrument for the final experiment.
Choice levels for the ‘‘brand” attribute for meat/meat free mince
were selected based on the leading brands for each type of mince:
for meat free mince; Quorn and supermarket own label levels; and
for meat; mince from local butchers and supermarket own label
mince levels (Mintel, 2013a, 2014).

Having adopted the DCE approach, the next step was to decide
on the number of choice tasks and alternatives for each task and
which alternatives should be included in each task. As a full facto-
rial design would have to include a large number of combinations
(534232 = 18,000 combinations), a fractional factorial design was
required. We used the Sawtooth CBC software package to generate
the statistical design. The program produces a predetermined
number of designs, focusing on ensuring level balance and near-
orthogonality for each respondent (Johnson et al., 2013). This
approach reduces context effects and correlations among interac-
tions (common in fixed designs) and therefore can effectively esti-
mate both main effects and 2-way interactions (Hoen and Koetse,
2014).

Although the procedure followed by the Sawtooth software
does not provide a D-efficiency value for the model, as it assumes
that ‘‘designs that are level balanced and near orthogonal will lead to
identified preference-model parameters” (Johnson et al., 2013, p.11),
the software allows simulations using dummy data to test the
integrity of the design. It then computes the relative standard
errors of the utilities for each level as well as the strength of the
model. In order to measure the D-efficiency of our model (i.e.
how the model designed can estimate the parameters with respect
to another model), we also compared the strength of our fractional
factorial design to the strength of a complete enumeration design,
which considers all possible combinations of the attributes (Hoen
and Koetse, 2014). Our model was approximately 80% as efficient
as the complete enumeration design. Furthermore, standard errors
of the utilities estimated from the simulations were balanced
across respondents and within acceptable levels (well below 0.1).

Using this strategy we generated a choice experiment design
which included four survey versions which were similar in design,
with each version including 20 choice tasks (see Appendix A for a
sample choice task). The choice tasks in each survey version were
different from the ones in the other versions. Each choice task pre-
sented respondents with three mince products, described based on
the seven experiment attributes, using a combination of attribute
levels to allow level balance and a near orthogonal design within
each version of the survey. This means that although not all levels
for all attributes would appear in one single choice task, in each
version of the survey, all levels of an attribute would appear
equally, enabling fair calculation of consumer preferences for every
level. In each choice task respondents were asked to choose
between the three alternative options and an opt-out option. The
opt-out option was available in case respondents did not choose
any of the available products, either because their characteristics
were not of interest to them or because they found the choice task
too complicated to make an informed decision. Additionally, the
opt-out option was particularly useful in the case of vegetarian
consumers as they were not forced to choose any of the available
meat or meat-substitute if they did not find any of them appropri-
ate. This allowed us to accurately measure preferences also for veg-
etarian consumers.

Data was collected from May 2013 to January 2014, from two
UK regions with diverse reported patterns of meat and meat sub-
stitute consumption, the Northeast and Southeast of England.
The Northeast of England is one of the regions with the largest
meat consumption in the UK, however the consumption of meat
substitutes is not common. On the other hand the Southeast has
the lowest reported meat consumption, but the consumption of
meat substitutes is higher than other areas of the UK (Defra,
2013b; Mintel, 2014). The surveys took place inside actual food



Table 3
Demographic characteristics of the sample and the UK population (n = 247).a

N Sample% UK%

Consumption group Meat eaters 200 81% 81%
Meat reducers 33 13% 13%
Vegans/vegetarians 14 6% 6%

Gender Male 114 46% 49.1%
Female 134 54% 50.9%

Age 18–25 35 14.1% 11.8%
26–35 39 15.7% 35%
36–45 46 18.5%
46–55 46 18.5% 17.5%
56–65 40 16.1% 16.3%
>65 41 16.5% 19.6%

Household income <£10,000 24 9.7% 15%
£10,000–19,999 101 40.9% 44%
£20,000–29,999 56 22.6% 21%
£30,000–39,999 27 10.9% 10%
£40,000–49,999 24 9.7% 5%
>£50,000 15 6.1% 4%

Household members Children 99 39.9% 36.2%
Partner/spouse 198 79.8% 81.6%
Other adults 33 13.30% 13.2%
Only myself 33 13.30% 12.3%

Food shopper Sole household food shopper 172 69.4%
Joint household food shopper 37 14.9
Not main household food shopper, but still shops for food 39 15.7

Other reasons for meat avoidance Yes 25 10.1
No 223 89.9

a Based on information from Office for National Statistics (2013) and Mintel (2013b).

Table 4
Results of choice experiment analysis (n = 247).a

Log likelihood �5210.832
Percent certainty 35.726
Chi-square 5548.448

Variable Utility Std error

Fat content 2% (1.5 g) 0.552 0.038⁄⁄⁄

5% (3.5 g) 0.468 0.037⁄⁄⁄

10% (7 g) 0.116 0.038⁄⁄⁄

15% (10 g) �0.263 0.043⁄⁄⁄

25% (17 g) �0.873 0.051⁄⁄⁄

Carbon footprint 1 kg/500 g 0.340 0.039⁄⁄⁄

3.5 kg/500 g 0.207 0.039⁄⁄⁄

6 kg/500 g �0.052 0.041
13 kg/500 g �0.148 0.042⁄⁄⁄

20 kg/500 g �0.347 0.043⁄⁄⁄

⁄⁄⁄
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retailers such as Sainsbury’s, Morrisons, and Tesco. The question-
naire was administered and their completion supervised by expe-
rienced interviewers using face-to-face interviews. The target
population was over 18 years old, with specific quotas according
to age, gender and consumption patterns regarding meat products
representing UK population according to government statistics
(Defra, 2013b) and information from earlier market research
(Mintel, 2013b). A cheap talk approach has also been adopted by
the interviewers as an attempt to reduce the hypothetical bias,
by discussing with the respondents the individual’s tendency to
exaggerate their stated preferences during the questionnaire com-
pletion (Carlsson et al., 2007). The portion size (70 g) was commu-
nicated to the respondents both verbally and in written in the key
of the questionnaire were the attributes and levels (e.g. GDA and
carbon footprint) were described to the respondents.
Type of mince Beef 1.002 0.039
Turkey �0.196 0.043⁄⁄⁄

Lamb 0.079 0.040⁄⁄

Pork �0.203 0.047⁄⁄⁄

Meat free �0.673 0.072⁄⁄⁄

Brand Quorn �0.160 0.077⁄⁄⁄

Butcher shop unlabelled 0.442 0.048⁄⁄⁄

Super market own label �0.282 0.041⁄⁄⁄

Method of production Organic 0.095 0.026⁄⁄⁄

Not organic/GM free �0.022 0.026
Conventional production �0.073 0.026⁄⁄⁄

Origin Imported (EU country) �0.258 0.036⁄⁄⁄

UK 0.564 0.032⁄⁄⁄

Local 0.534 0.032⁄⁄⁄

Imported (Non-EU country) �0.841 0.042⁄⁄⁄

Price £2 0.556 0.031⁄⁄⁄

£3 0.358 0.033⁄⁄⁄

£4 �0.413 0.037⁄⁄⁄

£5 �0.501 0.038⁄⁄⁄

NONE �0.094 0.044⁄⁄⁄

a ** Indicate significance at the 0.05 level. *** Indicate significance at the 0.01 level.
6. Analysis and results

A quota sample of vegetarians, meat reducers and meat eaters
was targeted (Mintel, 2013b; Food Standards Agency, 2009), con-
sisting of 200 meat eaters (81%), 33 meat reducers (13%), and 14
vegetarians (6%) which have characteristics that are approximately
representative of the demographics of the UK population (Table 3).

Approximately 70% of the respondents were the main food
shoppers in their household, while an additional 15% were jointly
food shopping. This was expected since the surveys took place
inside actual food retailers where the number of food shoppers is
high. Main food shopper status is associated with higher involve-
ment (Drichoutis et al., 2005), a better knowledge of the market
(Reed et al., 2003) and a higher control over the resources and
the nature of the food products that enter a household (Schmeer,
2005; McEachern and Schröder, 2002). Therefore, the high percent-
age of main food shoppers in the sample increases the reliability
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and the validity of the experiment. In addition, 25 respondents
(10%) reported that there are other reasons influencing their meat
consumption, with religion being the most common reason for the
avoidance of particular types of meat.

The data was analysed using Sawtooth Choice-Based Conjoint
dedicated software to estimate coefficients for the individual util-
ities of each attribute level. The results from the multinomial logis-
tic regression analysis are presented in Table 4. Effects coding was
used, where the levels of the attributes are coded so that the util-
ities add up to zero in each attribute category. The results demon-
strate the utility value for each level, as well as whether the utility
value was significant at the 0.01 or 0.05 level. The utility values can
be compared within an attribute to examine consumer preferences
for the levels of that attribute- the higher the utility associated
with a particular level within an attribute, the more value this level
holds for the respondents. Since the presented utilities are zero-
centered (and therefore sum to zero), there are utility values that
are negative. This does not necessarily mean that these levels are
repelling, or have a negative influence on consumer choices, but
that they are less appealing than the positive utility values (Tabi
et al., 2014; Childs et al., 2008).

It can be seen that apart from two exceptions, all of the attribute
levels have a significant impact on consumer preferences. The two
exceptions are the middle value of carbon footprint (6 kg/500 g)
and the GM free level of the method of production attribute. Asso-
ciated utilities for price dropped as prices increased showing that
consumers are less willing to pay higher prices for the same prod-
uct. This is consistent with a priori expectations based on economic
theory and earlier studies (e.g. Koistinen et al., 2013; Realini et al.,
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Table 5
Criteria for number of segments (n = 247).

Groups Log-likelihood AIC

4 �2894.028 5930.055
5 �2711.552 5623.105
6 �2594.296 5426.592
7 �2492.937 5271.874
8 �2379.427 5092.853
9 �2351.649 5085.298
2013; Loureiro and Umberger, 2007) and can be considered an
indication of the theoretical validity of the experiment’s results.
The decreasing utilities for increasing fat content is in line with
reported findings from previous food preference studies, reporting
a negative direction of effect in the case of fat content (e.g. Realini
et al., 2013; Koistinen et al., 2013). Imported products (both from
EU and non-EU countries) are also associated with low utilities
compared to the UK and even more, local production. In line with
literature and market research information (Koistinen et al., 2013;
Mintel, 2015) beef is the type of mince with the highest associated
utility, followed by lamb. Pork and turkey had negative utility val-
ues, indicating a weaker preference for these types of mince. Meat
free mince was the type with the lowest associated utility in the
aggregated analysis.

In addition to the individual level utilities, in Fig. 1, the relative
importance of each attribute is presented which can be used to
examine the relative level of impact of each attribute on con-
sumers’ choices (Silayoi and Speece, 2007; Mueller et al., 2010a,
2010b). It is clear that type of mince is the attribute with the high-
est relative importance (23.4%), and has the strongest influence on
consumers’ choices, followed by fat content and region of origin
(20% and 19.7% respectively). Price (14.8%), carbon footprint
(9.6%), brand (10.1%) and method of production (2.4%) have lower
relative importance levels.

7. Latent class analysis results

Latent class analysis aims to segment respondents based on
their preferences for the product attributes that influence their
10.1%

2.4%

19.7%

14.8%

Brand Method of
production

Region of
origin

Price

importance analysis (n = 247).

CAIC BIC ABIC

6441.858 6370.858 6145.255
6297.912 6202.912 5901.048
6284.403 6165.403 5787.279
6302.688 6159.688 5705.304
6296.671 6129.671 5599.027
6462.120 6271.120 5664.216



Table 7
Chi-square analysis results (n = 247).

Price conscious (%) Green (%) Taste driven (%) Healthy (%) Organic (%) Vegetarian (%) Chi square/p-value

Gender Male 50.5 38.1 60.6 23.1 83.3 28.6 23.655
<0.001

Female 49.5 61.9 39.4 76.9 16.7 72.5

Age 18–34 14.0 45.2 45.5 7.7 79.2 42.9 117.603
<0.001

35–55 64.5 31.0 18.2 0 0 35.7
>55 21.5 23.8 36.4 92.3 20.8 21.4

Income <20 66.4 28.6 24.2 23.1 100.0 28.6 92.307
<0.001

20–40 32.7 33.3 39.4 42.3 0 64.3
>40 0.9 38.1 36.4 36.4 0 7.1

Household Children 25.2 14.6 36.4 34.6 54.2 26.7 13.572
0.055

Partner 69.2 76.2 54.5 46.2 79.2 66.7 10.826
<0.001

Other Adult 8.4 14.3 16.7 19.2 16.7 26.7 8.043
0.154

Only myself 24.3 23.8 12.5 42.3 12.5 13.3 8.157
0.148

Region of residence Northeast 22.3 9.3 5.3 4.0 5.3 2.0 3.941
0.558

Southeast 19.8 7.7 4.5 6.5 4.5 4.0

Consumer group Meat eaters 97.2 45.2 100.0 76.9 100.0 0 333.405
<0.001

Meat reducers 2.8 54.8 0 23.1 0 0
Vegetarian 0 0 0 0 0 100.0

a. For every variable no more than 20% of the cells have expected count less than 5.
b. 50% of the consumer group cells have an expected count less than 5.

Table 6
Relative attribute importance per segment (n = 247).

Price Conscious
(42.5%, n = 105) (%)

Green
(17%, n = 42) (%)

Taste driven
(14.6%, n = 36) (%)

Healthy
(10.5%, n = 26) (%)

Organic
(9.7%, n = 24) (%)

Vegetarian
(5.7%, n = 14) (%)

Fat content 17.5 14.7 10.9 32.1 30.9 26.0
Carbon 9.6 26.6 6.0 6.6 12.3 7.8
Type of mince 27.0 15.0 27.3 20.4 24.3 32.4
Brand 3.4 7.6 19.2 12.6 3.6 7.8
Method of production 1.5 6.5 8.7 4.3 12.1 8.3
Region of origin 21.4 19.0 14.7 16.8 2.5 9.6
Price 19.6 10.7 13.2 7.3 14.3 8.2
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purchasing decisions. The first step in a latent class analysis is the
identification of the number of segments (Nocella et al., 2012). The
Akaike information criterion (AIC), the Bayesian information crite-
rion (BIC) and corrected AIC (CAIC) as well as the significance and
the signs of the parameters and the researcher’s own judgement
were used to determine the number of segments (Nocella et al.,
2012; Ruto et al., 2008).

The Log-likelihood statistics suggested that the latent class
approach improved the goodness of fit of the model. Initially, mod-
els with 4–9 segments were analysed (Table 5). The examination of
the values of the four criteria deriving from the estimation process
shows that there is a clear improvement of all four criteria up to
the model with six segments. In the model with seven segments
the CAIC criterion worsens slightly while the other criteria improve
very little. However, in the model with eight segments all the cri-
teria improve again before all of them worsen for the nine class
model. Therefore it can be argued that the results indicate a model
with six or eight segments is appropriate. An analysis of the per-
centages of improvement of the criteria between the six-segment
and the eight-segment model shows that the improvement wit-
nessed from the transition from five to six segments is slightly lar-
ger than the one from seven to eight segments (3.5% improvement
in the AIC compared to 3.4% and 0.21% improvement to the CAIC
criterion compared to a 0.001%). Additionally the direction of
effects of the attribute levels was examined finding that the six
segment model is better in terms of providing results consistent
with a priori expectations. Therefore the six segment model was
chosen for this research.

Table 1A in Appendix B presents the estimated level utilities for
each segment. Most level utilities were statistically significant at
the 99% level. Based on each segment’s level utilities, the relative
attribute importance for each segment was also calculated and is
presented in Table 6. Six segments were identified and have been
named according to the preferences of consumers in each segment.
The results of the chi square tests that were used to test for signif-
icant differences for socio-demographic characteristics of the
members of each segment are presented in Table 7. Statistically
significant inter-segment differences exist regarding the gender,
age, income, presence of children in the household, and the
consumer group of respondents. Despite the reported differences
in consumption patterns, there were no significant differences
between consumers from the Northeast and the Southeast of
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England which indicates that our findings have nationwide
relevance.
8. Discussion of results

Our results indicate that cheap, low fat, beef mince produced in
the UK, with a low price is the preferred mince product of respon-
dents. The results also indicate that replacing meat with meat sub-
stitutes will be challenging, as meat substitutes have the lowest
associated utilities for any type of meat. Respondents exhibited
very low preferences for meat substitute products, probably due
to product unfamiliarity, food neophobia or lower perceived qual-
ity (e.g. Elzerman et al., 2013; Vanhonacker et al., 2013; Hoek et al.,
2011). Nevertheless, consumers placed high utilities on certain
attribute levels commonly associated with meat substitutes, such
as produced in the UK, low fat content and low carbon footprint.
There is therefore potential for meat substitutes to partially replace
meat in consumers’ diets if interventions are developed based on
these attributes, transforming food shopping from a habitual pro-
cess to one that takes these characteristics into consideration.

To increase the effectiveness of potential meat substitution
interventions, and in order to allow the development of targeted
intervention as part of a holistic meat reducing strategy, six con-
sumer segments have been identified. ‘Price conscious’ consumers
formed the largest segment (42.5% of the respondents) and were
strongly influenced by the price of meat, but also showed strong
preferences for low fat, locally produced beef. The probability of
a membership in the price conscious segment was increased by
being 35–55 year old, low income, meat eater.

Fat content had a relatively strong influence on the choices of
consumers for the majority of the segments, however ‘healthy
eaters’ (10.5%) and ‘organic consumers’ (9.7% of the sample) exhib-
ited the highest interest in fat content. Healthy eaters were mainly
meat eating/reducing females over 55 years old while organic con-
sumers were primarily younger male meat eaters. ‘Green con-
sumers’ accounted for 17% of the sample and include relatively
more high income female respondents, with a strong presence of
meat reducers. This corroborates the findings of earlier studies
which highlight the possible environmental benefits created by
an increasing number of meat reducers (Verain et al., 2015; de
Bakker and Dagevos, 2012; Aiking et al., 2006).

The ‘taste driven’ segment (14.6% of the sample) had high pref-
erences for beef mince bought from their butcher. Taste driven
consumers placed a relatively low value on the health related attri-
butes such as fat content, which may be due to the reported link
between meat fat content and perceived taste (Font-i-Furnols
et al., 2012). Finally, ‘vegetarian consumers’ had very high prefer-
ences for meat substitutes, but only a moderate interest in the
environmental impact of their consumption. This is the smallest
segment and accounts for 5.7% of the sample. In line with earlier
studies (e.g. Piazza et al., 2015) vegetarians appear to be interested
in healthy eating and avoiding meat products for moral reasons. In
line with the strong presence of meat reducers in the green con-
sumer segment, this finding confirms that meat reducing con-
sumers are more environmentally driven than vegetarians. As
members of the vegetarian segment are the only ones that display
already strong preferences for meat substitutes, they can be con-
sidered as early adopters of these products. According to
Thøgersen and Zhou (2012) the first individuals who are willing
to adopt an innovative product are vital for getting the diffusion
process started and promoting it to more reluctant adopter groups.
Hence, it is likely that efforts aimed at promoting meat substitutes
can benefit from these early adopters building communication
strategies around them acting as spokesmen, role models, and
opinion leaders (Spiller and Nitzko, 2015).

The idea that there is considerable heterogeneity among con-
sumers’ preferences and attitudes has been also suggested in
recent research on meat consumption and the findings of our anal-
ysis corroborate, but also contradict, findings of earlier studies. For
example, Koistinen et al. (2013) used a similar approach to identify
six consumer segments in the Finnish meat market. They focused
on beef and pork and therefore excluded meat free substitutes
and vegetarian consumers, however identified: a price conscious
segment representing 23% of the market; a fat content conscious
but not environmentally conscious ‘healthy eaters’ segment
(23%); a ‘taste driven’ quality beef preferring segment (12%); and
a segment heavily influenced by organic meat production (11%).
Koistinen et al. (2013) also identified a segment with characteris-
tics similar to our ‘green consumer’ segment, that was associated
with meat avoidance and sensitive to carbon footprint information.
They claim that these consumers are generally ideological but pas-
sive as their pro-sustainability attitudes are not reflected in their
choices of meat products. We argue that the strong presence of
meat reducers we identified as part of our ‘green consumer’ seg-
ment can explain the high meat avoidance and environmental sen-
sitivity reported in the Koistinen et al. (2013) study.

Although this is the first study that has included both meat sub-
stitutes and meat products in the same choice experiment, our seg-
ments also have similarities with segments identified by other
researchers, corroborating and contributing to their findings. In
another study of the Finnish meat market, Latvala et al. (2012) also
identified six segments that varied based on their willingness to
reduce red meat consumption for health, environmental, method
of production and taste reasons. Their results emphasise that
heterogeneity is not only limited to consumer attitudes, but
extends to the reasons to change meat consumption patterns as
well. Furthermore, price conscious meat consumers were identi-
fied as one of six segments in a study of German meat consumers
by Spiller and Nitzko (2015) who named this segment as ‘bad influ-
ence’ due to the strong influence of price in their choices which
makes changing behaviour to address sustainability purposes more
difficult. Spiller and Nitzko (2015) results are complementary to
our findings and highlight the importance that vegetarians play
as meat reducers. They argue that the vegetarian and sustainable
consumer segments, may act as ‘citizen consumers’, influencing
strategies and regulations.

Similar to previous studies (e.g. Koistinen et al., 2013; Latvala
et al., 2012; Spiller and Nitzko, 2015) age, gender and income var-
ied between segments. Nevertheless, profiling the classes in terms
of socio-demographic variables provided altogether only a weak
explanation for the existence of the heterogeneity. Generally in
line with earlier studies more taste driven, meat eating segments
are male dominated, while on the other and sustainable and
healthier consumer segments are reported to be mostly female
and younger consumer dominated (Koistinen et al., 2013; Latvala
et al., 2012; Spiller and Nitzko, 2015).

9. Policy measures to encourage meat substitution and
sustainable meat consumption

In line with earlier studies (e.g. Spiller and Nitzko, 2015;
Dagevos and Voordouw, 2013) our findings support that a targeted
policy and a focussed strategic approach will be most effective at
encouraging meat substitution. Information campaigns are an
example of consumer education instruments that according to
our findings could be developed to increase consumers awareness
and encourage substitution of meat (Dagevos and Voordouw,
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2013; Sutton and Dibb, 2013). As consumer preferences for meat
substitute products were low for consumers in all segments
(except the vegetarians), but high for the product characteristics
of meat substitutes (such as low carbon footprint and low fat con-
tent) we emphasise the importance of educational campaigns as a
first step for policy makers, initially targeting ‘healthy eaters’ and
‘green’ consumers. Additionally, according to Dagevos and
Voordouw (2013) information campaigns aiming to create meat
reduction tendencies and increase awareness on the unsustainabil-
ity of meat can be an important first step of policy makers to
encourage consumers to accept future (possibly more invasive)
interventions.

Product labelling is another example of information provision
that its effectiveness has been argued in the past (e.g. Van Loo
et al., 2014; Gadema and Oglethorpe, 2011) and is supported by
the findings of this study. The importance of clear and consistent
nutritional labels (such as traffic light systems), carbon footprint
labels and country of origin labels are just a few examples of the
topics discussed in academic literature (Koistinen et al., 2013)
and corroborated in the current research, that policy makers can
take into consideration to encourage meat substitution. In the cur-
rent study, although both ‘healthy eaters’ and ‘organic’ consumers
segments have shown very low utilities for meat substitutes, food
marketers and policy makers can take advantage of their high
interest for low fat content by supporting the introduction of
engaging nutritional labels. Although in the UK front-of-pack nutri-
tional information (e.g. traffic-light labels) has to-date been volun-
tary and self-regulated (Department of Health, 2013), most food
retailers and many major food manufacturers have signed up
(EUFIC, 2015). As efforts to promote healthy food choices are rising
higher on the policy agenda, front of pack labelling can be effective
not only in helping consumers make healthier choices (Feunekes
et al., 2008; Van Kleef and Dagevos, 2015) but also in encouraging
food manufacturers to develop healthier food products (Rayner
et al., 2001). Furthermore, new opportunities for product differen-
tiation could be created by meat substitute producers that could
increase consumer awareness and stimulate demand for these
products (Golan and Unnevehr, 2008).

Besides traffic light labels, a public labelling authority can
improve consumer trust and the reputation of other labelling
schemes, such as organic labels, origin labels and carbon labels
to inform and engage consumers of other segments as well as
encourage the production of more organic and environmentally
friendly meat substitutes. For example ‘green’ consumers have
the most positive view on the environmental impact of their food
consumption and are less influenced by the type of mince or the
price of their meat than consumers in other segments. In line with
the findings of Van Loo et al. (2014), our results suggest that pro-
viding additional point of purchase information (such as carbon
and origin labels) could be an effective pathway to meat substitu-
tion for environmentally conscious consumers, as plant-based
meat substitutes generally have a lower carbon footprint. Introduc-
tion of transparent and comprehensible labelling systems and edu-
cating consumers in regards to the meaning of different
sustainability labels can possibly pave the way for public accep-
tance of future regulations and policies in the area of food and
greenhouse gas emissions (Gadema and Oglethorpe, 2011; Horne,
2009).

Nevertheless, provision of information should be accurate and
balanced to enable consumers to make well-informed food pur-
chases, as excessive amount of information may lead to consumer
confusion and could be deceptively used as a self-promotion strat-
egy for food industries (Nestle and Ludwig, 2010). The fact that the
traffic-light labelling system has been developed by the Food Stan-
dards Agency, a non-commercial labelling authority, is very impor-
tant to take into account, as earlier research showed that public
sources in general have a higher credibility compared to commer-
cial sources (Pieniak et al., 2010). Therefore, taken into considera-
tion the findings of the current study, policy makers should also
consider the development and consistent implementation of trust-
worthy and comprehensible food labels, focusing on carbon foot-
print, country of origin and production method.

Regarding the largest segment in the market, for ‘price con-
scious’ consumers, financial incentives may be required to raise
the cost of potentially harmful levels of meat consumption. Chang-
ing the relative price of meat through taxes or reducing meat pro-
duction support via subsidies could potentially be effective in
reducing this segment’s high levels of meat consumption
(Thunström and Nordström, 2013; Nordgren, 2012). However the
effectiveness of taxation to change consumption is controversial.
As the ‘price conscious’ segment consisted mainly of low income
consumers who have demonstrated higher preferences for low
priced products, subsidising the production of meat substitute
products, regulating price promotion of meat products and encour-
aging substitution of meat with personal subsidies (such as food
stamps for low-income individuals for use on meat substitutes)
could be a more holistic approach to meat reduction (Dagevos
and Voordouw, 2013).

Members of the ‘taste driven’ segment are mainly meat eaters
and they are the least likely to actively utilise health and produc-
tion related information when purchasing meat. Raising their
interest in meat substitutes by emphasising the advantages of
reducing meat consumption for human health and the environ-
ment could be very challenging for policy makers and marketers.
De Bakker and Dagevos (2012) suggest that a sustainability-by-
stealth strategy can contribute to the efforts towards more sustain-
able consumption for consumers who are generally unconcerned
with issues about food sustainability but will accept changes in
their consumption, particularly if they are not very noticeable.
The development of meat substitutes similar in use and aesthetic
characteristics to meat, such as Quorn (Hoek et al., 2013;
Elzerman et al., 2013), supported by campaigns highlighting the
hedonic values and pleasure from eating such food, may have a
better chance of having an impact among this consumer segment
than labelling and educational campaigns. Additionally meat sub-
stitution by hybrid meat substitutes (i.e. a combination of meat
and meat free products), could be used as a sustainability-by-
stealth strategy to make meat reduction gradually more accessible
for these consumers. By encouraging the production and promo-
tion of meat substitutes and hybrid products, policy makers may
assist consumers in this segment deal with food neophobia. Fur-
thermore, the lower perceived health and quality image of meat
substitute products could be overcome and small, incremental
changes to taste driven consumer’s choices delivered. While this
strategy may be effective in drawing the attention and acceptabil-
ity of ‘taste driven’ consumers’, emphasising only the aesthetic
similarity of meat substitutes to meat, may lead to criticism that
the public is being misled, which could have an impact on effec-
tiveness (de Bakker and Dagevos, 2012).

Finally, as food purchasing is most commonly habitual and
heavily influenced by the conditions of the purchasing environ-
ment, choice architecture can be used to encourage ‘taste driven’
consumers towards meat substitution through more strategic
product placement in food stores (Thorndike et al., 2014). For
example encouraging a more visible product placement of meat
substitutes in food stores or in canteens may lead to increased
awareness and product trial that could address the issue of food
neophobia.

The fact that the aforementioned strategies are distinct from
each other does not imply that they are mutually exclusive nor that
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there is one single ‘panacea’ that will lead to successful moderation
of meat consumption (de Bakker and Dagevos, 2012; Nederkoorn
et al., 2011; Tiffin and Arnoult, 2011). Therefore, it is important
to find combinations of policies and marketing strategies in favour
of improving sustainable food consumption. For example, choice
architecture could be used in addition to food labels as part of a
broader group of policies to encourage people to reduce meat con-
sumption. Changing the social environment of consumption by
placing meat substitutes in prominent positions in food stores,
and increasing consumer understanding and trust in food labelling
systems (e.g. carbon labels and method of production) may prove
to be an effective meat reduction approach for policy makers.
10. Conclusion

One of the most effective approaches to decreasing meat con-
sumption may be a partial replacement of meat by plant-based
meat substitutes, as consumers may be more willing to accept a
substitution between food products in their diets than to change
their consumption or meal patterns (Schösler et al., 2012;
Dagevos and Voordouw, 2013; de Bakker and Dagevos, 2012).
However, despite the increasing media attention, policy reports
and a growing body of academic literature highlighting the impor-
tance of reducing meat consumption, research that takes a con-
sumer behaviour perspective has been limited and little is known
about consumers’ preferences for meat substitutes. In an attempt
to address these gaps in the literature we have identified the role
that specific attributes of meat and meat substitutes play in influ-
encing consumer choices and identified segments of consumers
based on their preferences. Our results have implications for the
general public, policy makers, practitioners and producers of meat
and meat substitutes.

Our findings indicate that although consumer preferences for
meat substitutes are currently very low, there are several opportu-
nities to encourage a decrease in meat-based diets through meat
substitution. In line with previous studies (e.g. Spiller and Nitzko,
2015; Dagevos and Voordouw, 2013; Van Kleef and Dagevos,
2015; de Bakker and Dagevos, 2012; Nordgren, 2012), we have
identified a number of strategies for promoting meat reduction
through substitution. Corroborating findings of other authors
(e.g. Geeroms et al., 2008), our results suggest that meat substitu-
tion policies and strategies should focus on specific consumer seg-
ments instead of targeting the average consumer, as the
preferences of consumers differ within the different segments.
The identification of six distinct segments has revealed the basic
characteristics of these consumers which are relevant to future
food policy. Segment specific policy interventions include the
development of educational campaigns and food labelling regula-
tions highlighting the: (1) health and nutrition benefits (‘healthy’
consumers); (2) environmental and carbon footprint benefits
(‘green’ consumers) and (3) method of production and animal wel-
fare benefits (‘organic’ consumers) of meat substitutes. Decreasing
the relative price of meat free substitutes (by subsidising the pro-
duction or consumption of these products) would encourage ‘price
conscious’ consumers to substitute meat with meat free products.
Finally, a sustainability-by-stealth campaign supporting the devel-
opment and use of hybrid or meat free substitutes is the recom-
mended approach for consumers in the ‘taste driven’ segment.
This strategy would also help consumers in other segments over-
come the generally low consumer preferences for meat substitute
products compared to other types of mince.
The recommended strategies aim not only to reduce meat con-
sumption to sustainable levels through meat substitution, but also
to achieve long term changes in consumer culture towards meat
consumption. Greater knowledge on the preferences of these seg-
ments will help the development of programs and policies that
are tailored to fit the needs of specific target groups and will
encourage substitution of meat with healthier, more sustainable
products and in the long term a change towards more sustainable
diets (Van Loo et al., 2014).

It is important to recognize some of the limitations of our study.
In real life, food purchasing is influenced by a number of factors not
considered in our study, including; advertising, promotional efforts
and policy interventions which may also influence consumers’
choices for meat and meat substitutes. Additionally, consumer
preferences for meat substitute products may be influenced by
product familiarity, which although we considered to be outside
the scope of the current study, it is an additional variable that
future research in meat substitution could explore. Although this
study provides a stepping-stone towards better understanding of
consumers’ decision making process, it would be interesting to
investigate how a non–hypothetical (revealed choice) experiment
could be used to avoid hypothetical bias and further corroborate
the findings of this study. Furthermore, the limited number of
members in some of our segments (such as ‘vegetarians’ or ‘or-
ganic’ consumers) did not allow a clear evaluation of preferences
and orientations of these segments and therefore additional
research could focus on these consumers and examine in more
details their preferences. Finally we acknowledge the fact that
the attributes chosen in this study are a combination of ‘old’ (more
familiar) and ‘new’ (less familiar to the consumers) attributes and
also could be presented in different ways. For example, although in
our study we have distinguished mince products imported from EU
and non EU countries, providing information regarding the specific
country that the products are imported from, may have an impact
on consumer preferences. Similarly, providing more detailed infor-
mation regarding organic production in the relevant attribute
description in our survey may have also influenced consumer pref-
erences in the experiment. Future research could also examine the
impact of different labelling systems (such as different carbon foot-
print or method of production labels) on consumer preferences
using a similar DCE design. In addition, using a longitudinal study
would identify how potential future interventions influence meat
substitution and meat reduction over time. Finally, since the need
to reduce high levels of meat consumption is a global issue, a larger
study involving participants from different countries would allow
inter-country comparisons that will enable the examination of
the effectiveness of the particular interventions in different con-
texts and the differences in preferences to be measured.

Although the results of this study focused on meat substitution,
we do not imply that increasing the consumption of meat substi-
tutes is the only way to encourage more sustainable consumption
patterns. Various other authors have highlighted the advantages
and disadvantages of other approaches such as meatless days
and less-but-better-meat strategies (de Boer et al., 2014). Our
results only show that, despite their limited market share and
low levels of overall consumer utility, meat substitutes can play
an important role in the sustainability agenda and support the
development and implementation of policy agendas. In this con-
text, we feel that the current research has not only contributed
to existing literature and knowledge on meat reduction policies
and strategies but hopefully will also lead to further discussion
on how to further encourage more sustainable diets.
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Appendix A. Choice task example
Appendix B. Level utilities per segment

Table 1A
Table 1A
Level utilities per segment (n = 247).

Attribute Level Price conscious
(42.5%)

Green
(17%)

Taste driven
(14.6%)

Healthy
(10.5%)

Organic
(9.7%)

Vegetarian
(5.7%)

Fat content (g per 70 g portion and%
GDA)

2% (1.5 g) 1.291 0.646 2.237 2.891 10.834 3.672
0.157*** 0.229*** 0.252*** 0.323*** 0.129*** 0.170***

5% (3.5 g) 0.888 0.149 �0.280 2.198 1.261 3.025
0.144*** 0.203 0.287 0.146*** 0.129*** 0.153***

10% (7 g) �0.418 0.219 0.902 0.103 �1.043 1.560
0.096*** 0.217 0.297*** 0.246 0.184*** 0.229***

15% (10 g) �0.367 �0.134 0.849 �0.943 1.863 �2.515
0.112*** 0.250 0.215*** 0.145*** 0.145*** 0.182***



Table 1A (continued)

Attribute Level Price conscious
(42.5%)

Green
(17%)

Taste driven
(14.6%)

Healthy
(10.5%)

Organic
(9.7%)

Vegetarian
(5.7%)

25% (17 g) �1.395 �0.880 �3.709 �4.249 �8.753 �5.743
0.134*** 0.225*** 0.182*** 0.174*** 0.218*** 0.186***

Carbon footprint (kg/500 g of
product)

1 kg 0.773 1.722 1.428 0.388 4.534 1.263
0.140*** 0.300*** 0.139*** 0.287 0.168*** 0.158***

3.5 kg 0.497 0.513 1.366 0.724 �1.128 1.135
0.167*** 0.253** 0.174*** 0.335** 0.258*** 0.237***

6 kg �0.210 �0.513 0.226 �0.109 1.686 �0.240
0.181 0.227** 0.224 0.239 0.159*** 0.155

13 kg �0.364 �0.673 �1.849 �0.753 �3.248 �0.596
0.194* 0.299** 0.201*** 0.416* 0.220*** 0.184***

20 kg �0.696 �1.048 �1.171 �0.250 �1.844 �1.562
0.149*** 0.343*** 0.128*** 0.384 0.105*** 0.262***

Type of mince Beef 2.462 1.084 6.071 1.302 9.927 �1.473
0.229*** 0.254*** 0.381*** 0.220*** 0.197*** 0.251***

Turkey �0.579 0.129 0.271 1.346 0.302 �2.325
0.132*** 0.208 0.217 0.399*** 0.114*** 0.188***

Lamb �0.009 �0.475 0.400 0.283 �2.238 �3.257
0.118 0.206** 0.100*** 0.368 0.101*** 0.150***

Pork �0.199 �0.362 1.995 0.255 �2.504 �1.418
0.115** 0.227 0.192*** 0.276 0.185*** 0.108***

Meat Free �1.674 �0.375 �8.736 �3.186 �5.486 8.473
0.256*** 0.310 0.279*** 0.430*** 0.297*** 0.232***

Brand Quorn 0.187 �0.005 �4.151 1.811 �0.741 1.760
0.161 0.232 0.383*** 0.276*** 0.248*** 0.103***

My Butcher 0.146 0.396 6.258 �0.827 1.504 �1.057
0.161 0.239 0.394*** 0.321*** 0.271*** 0.239***

Super market own
label

�0.333 �0.391 �2.108 �0.984 �0.763 �0.703
0.055*** 0.098*** 0.068*** 0.124*** 0.065*** 0.183***

Method of Production Organic �0.139 0.177 2.580 0.622 4.114 0.314
0.074 0.116 0.130*** 0.081*** 0.076*** 0.145**

Not organic/GM free 0.094 �0.427 �2.140 �0.327 �0.539 �1.658
0.089* 0.152*** 0.182*** 0.159** 0.138*** 0.104***

Conventional 0.045 0.251 �0.440 �0.294 �3.575 1.344
0.101 0.175 0.168*** 0.169* 0.113*** 0.144***

Origin Imported (EU
country)

�0.139 �0.902 �1.305 �0.979 �0.535 �0.131
0.172 0.124*** 0.208*** 0.292*** 0.181*** 0.214

UK 0.394 0.733 2.859 2.264 0.335 1.053
0.106*** 0.207*** 0.103*** 0.119*** 0.170** 0.189***

Local 1.510 1.079 3.205 0.185 0.893 1.285
0.115*** 0.216*** 0.125*** 0.414 0.079*** 0.280***

Imported (Non EU) �1.764 �0.557 �4.759 �1.471 �0.693 �2.207
0.132*** 0.366 0.246*** 0.548*** 0.118*** 0.289***

Price (£/500 gr) £2 1.767 0.447 4.137 �0.701 �1.037 0.338
0.220*** 0.230** 0.190*** 0.455 0.327*** 0.344

£3 0.349 0.266 0.221 �0.080 3.814 0.961
0.161** 0.153** 0.179 0.149 0.190*** 0.200***

£4 �0.875 �0.047 �1.307 0.933 �5.256 0.702
0.164*** 0.183 0.164*** 0.236*** 0.266*** 0.170***

£5 �1.241 �0.666 �3.050 �0.153 2.479 �2.001
0.169*** 0.153*** 0.175*** 0.247 0.207*** 0.169***

None �0.201 0.845 �4.816 0.031 1.956 8.281
0.127 0.323*** 0.262*** 0.282 0.299*** 0.119*

Note: Standard errors in italics.
* Indicates significance at the 0.1 level.

** Indicate significance at the 0.05 level.
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